
NextGen, BIX Real, & REM signs agreements to
give makeover to Real Estate Industry with the
release of the Bitcoin House

Bitcoin House

Next Generation Living Homes, Inc.’s CEO,
Mr. DZahr, has signed agreements with
BIX Real Corporation BixReal.io for the
tokenization of the Bitcoin House

PHOENIX, AZ, UNITED STATES,
November 6, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Next Generation Living Homes, Inc.’s
CEO-Founder, Mr. DZahr, has signed
agreements with BIX Real Corporation
BixReal.io and has become an advisor
for the tokenization of the Bitcoin
House to raise capital for the NextGen
Bitcoin Blockchain homes. BIX Real
payment system will allow the Buyers
of Bitcoin Homes to purchase a home
and make secure monthly mortgage
payments in Bitcoins or any other
currencies.

NextGen is also exclusively
represented by Real Estates Market
https://www.realestatesmarket.com/,
Florida based luxury real estate
brokerage firm, which works with over 4,000 real estate companies in the United State and
internationally with 12 countries, including Monaco, Mexico, Bermuda, Malaysia, Sweden, United
Kingdom, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Switzerland, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and UAE.

We are in an age of
technology enlightenment.
We’ve been looking at home
purchases from the bottom
up, asking: Can I afford this
home? instead of What can I
have, if I have a self-paying
home?”

JP DZahr

NextGen unveils the First SELF-PAYING Home Mortgage to
the World, with the release of the Bitcoin Home, styling in a
Crypto-Crib! There is a paradigm shift coming to home
ownership with the First Self-Paying Home.

Mr. DZahr, CEO of Next Generation Living Homes, states;
“We are in an age of technology enlightenment. So far,
we’ve been looking at home purchases from the bottom
up, asking ourselves: Can I afford this home? Now, can we
start looking from the top down, asking instead: What can I
have, if I have a self-paying home?” What we have here is
both Innovating and creating Real value!

Tanya Petrova, CEO and FOUNDER of Real Estates Market and BIX REAL Inc., states; “NextGen
Bitcoin House is a leading technology advancement in the real estate industry. What you are
reading in this press release will change your perspective of home ownership forever. While
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BixReal

REM Real Estates Market

most home owners think they are buying an asset with a
home purchase, it is a debt and liability for the rest of
your life, and you still need to work to pay all the bills
associated with the home. Now there is an alternative.
The Bitcoin house is the best achievable modern
advancement since the invention of banking and it adds
enormous added home valuation and delivers personal
rewards–a home that generates an income from crypto
currency mining such as Bitcoin. I believe that every
home buyer who wants a payoff solution would want a
Bitcoin House. I am thrilled to work on this project and
present it to the global real estate community. Contact
Real Estates Market to learn how to get started, as we are
taking reservations now for your Bitcoin House.”

NextGen is developing the 1st Blockchain Tokenized
home on BIX Real platform, the future that is a magic
carpet ride of having your home become the Bank for
your lending.

Today the Bitcoin home can deliver a whopping $500,000
revenue stream monthly. This income can pay back your
mortgage or simply you get paid to enjoy life in a
luxurious technology mansion without the worries of
working for a living. Think of a 40-50 year mortgage–now
you can instead pay-off your multimillion dollar home in 5-10 years, based on the value of
Bitcoin. Now your home works for You, so you can enjoy LIFE as it should be!

NextGen has now brought to life what they’ve conceptualized over the past 9 years-the firm
belief that life needs to be changed for all home buyers. With the introduction of
cryptocurrencies, and especially Bitcoin, the world is changing globally. Bitcoin is a decentralized
cryptocurrency that has a fixed cap of $21M Bitcoins, making its value based on a limited
circulation of coins, and to maintain all the transaction processing worldwide, Bitcoin miners do
this very well. NextGen has taken this banking entity, and rather than borrowing money from a
bank, the Bitcoin mining rig included in the purchase of the home becomes your own bank,
earning Bitcoin transaction processing fees worldwide. These earnings are based on specialized
mining computers that can generate substantial revenue with NextGen’s 40-foot mining
container.

NextGen has also considered that the cost of electric energy  has and is growing every year
around the world, ranging from .10 cents to .45 cents per kWh, and that many cities in the USA
are also worried about the massive power usage by such Bitcoin mining facilities. NextGen is
currently pursuing and is in negotiation with a new technology company that offers 100% off-
grid solution at a .01 cent per kWh cost. The technology generator is covered for rebates and
incentives in both solar and wind turbines that have no emissions, no noise, no toxic fuels and,
best of all, can be hidden from sight not to disrupt any HOA or city rules. The 100% off-Grid
Technology can generate anywhere from 1 MegaWatt to 100 MegaWatts of electricity, enough for
a small city. Click Here for more info. https://nextgenlivinghomes.com/learn-more-about-the-01-
cent-per-kwh-generators/

The NextGen Bitcoin house brings a paradigm shift to the real estate industry also by creating
new valuations on comps for homes. Does your home generate an income? If it does, its
valuation has changed dramatically! Our Bitcoin House has an added valuation to all our
blockchain homes by earning $6M to $12M per year–above and beyond the comp value. No
other home in the world can deliver this value proposition in home purchasing. Not only are you
buying a home, but you’re getting an income with it.

https://nextgenlivinghomes.com
https://nextgenlivinghomes.com/learn-more-about-the-01-cent-per-kwh-generators/
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In summary, NextGen Homes’ Flagship Home –the Bitcoin House–is at last what a home should
be—a sanctuary for your well-being and peace of mind. Please contact Real Estates Market and
BIX REAL Inc. for opportunities to partner or purchase tokens for the development or purchase
of a Bitcoin House in your part of the World. Previews of the Bitcoin House can be seen here:
https://bitcoinhouse.tumblr.com

CONTACT INFO FOR:

Real Estates Market
c/o Tanya Petrova
CEO and Principal Broker
954-618-1045
Email: sales@realestatesmarket.com
https://www.realestatesmarket.com

BIX REAL Inc.
Tanya Petrova
CEO and Co-founder
BIX REAL Inc.
954-618-1045
Email: pr@bixreal.com
https://www.bixreal.io

Next Generation Living Homes
Architectural Design Services
JP DZahr; CEO-Founder
QUICK CONTACT FORM
https://nextgenlivinghomes.com/quick-contact/

JP DZahr
Next Generation Living Homes
+1 954-618-1045
email us here
Visit us on social media:
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Twitter
LinkedIn
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